TRUSTING GOD

These are all the scriptures using the word TRUST from the Amplified Bible. I believe these verses will be helpful in building up your faith and confidence in God. When you read them it will become evident to you that in our walk with God we are to CONFIDENTLY believe and rely on Him from day to day.

O blessed (happy, fortunate, and to be envied) are all those who seek Refuge and put their TRUST in Him. Ps. 2:12
Offer just and right sacrifices; (the sacrifice of praise) TRUST (lean on and be confident) in the Lord. Ps. 4:5
But let all those who take Refuge and put their TRUST in You rejoice; let them ever sings and shout for joy, because You make a covering over them and defend them: let those also who love your Name be joyful in You and be in high spirits. Ps. 5:11
O Lord, in You I take Refuge and put my TRUST; save me from all those who pursue and persecute me, and deliver me.” Ps.7:1

And they who know Your Name [who have experience and acquaintance with Your mercy] will lean on and confidently put their TRUST in You, for You, Lord, have not forsaken those who seek You on the authority of God’s Word. Ps. 9:10
In the Lord I take Refuge and put my TRUST: how can you say to me, Flee like a bird to your mountain? Psalm 11:1
Keep and protect me, O God, for in You I have found Refuge, and in You do I put my TRUST and hide myself! Ps. 16:1
The Lord is my Rock, my Fortress, and my Deliverer; my God, my keen and firm Strength in Whom I will TRUST and take Refuge, my Shield, and the Horn of my Salvation, my High Tower. Psalm 18:2
As for God, His way is perfect! The Word of the Lord is tested and tried. He is a shield to all those who take Refuge and put their TRUST in Him. Psalm 18:30
For Who is God except the Lord? Or Who is the Rock save our God?
The God Who girds me with strength and makes my way perfect? He makes my feet like hind’s feet [able to stand firmly or make progress on the dangerous heights of testing and trouble];He sets me securely upon my high places. Psalm 18:31, 32
He teaches my hands to war, so that my arms can bend a bow of bronze.
You have also given me the shield of Your Salvation, and Your right hand has held me up; Your GENTLENESS has made me Great! Psalm 18:34, 35
You have given plenty of room for my steps under me, that my feet would not slip. Psalm 18:36
Our fathers TRUSTED in You; they trusted (leaned on, relied on You, and were confident) and You delivered them. They cried to You and were delivered: they trusted in, leaned on, and confidently relied on You, and were not ashamed or confounded or disappointed. Ps. 22:4, 5

The Lord is my Strength and my impenetrable Shield: my heart TRUSTS in, relies on, and confidently leans on Him, and I am helped; therefore my heart greatly rejoices, and with my song will I praise Him. Psalm 28:7

But I TRUSTED, relied on, and was confident in You, O Lord; I said You are my God. Ps. 31:14

Many are the sorrows of the wicked, but he who TRUST in, relies on, and confidently leans on the Lord shall be compassed about with mercy and with loving-kindness. Ps. 32:10

Our inner selves wait earnestly for the Lord; He is our Help and our Shield. For in Him does our heart rejoice, because we have TRUSTED (relied on and been confident) in His Holy Name. Let Your mercy and loving-kindness, O Lord, be upon us, in proportion to our waiting and hoping for You. Psalm 33:20-22

O taste and see that the Lord [our God] is GOOD! Blessed (happy, fortunate, to be envied) is the man who TRUSTS in You [leaning and believing on You, committing all and confidently looking to You, and that without fear or misgiving. Unto You, O Lord, do I bring my life! Ps. 84:11-12

O my God, I TRUST, lean on, rely on, and am confident in You. Let me not be put to shame or [my hope in You] be disappointed; let not my enemies triumph over me. Yes, let no one who TRUST and WAIT hopefully and look for You be put to shame or be disappointed; let them be ashamed who forsake the right or deal treacherously without cause. Ps. 25:1-3

Show me your ways, O Lord; teach me Your paths. Guide me in Your Truth and faithfulness and teach me, for You are the God of my Salvation; for You [You only and altogether] do I wait [expectantly] all the day long. Psalm 25:4, 6

“O keep me, Lord, and deliver me: let me not be ashamed or disappointed, for my TRUST and Refuge are in You! Ps. 25:20

In You, O Lord, do I put my TRUST and seek Refuge: let me never be put to shame or [have my hope in You] disappointed; deliver me in Your righteousness! Bow down Your ear to me, deliver me speedily! Be my Rock of refuge, and a strong Fortress to save me! Yes, You are my Rock and my Fortress; therefore for Your Name’s sake lead me and guide me. Draw me out of the net that they have laid secretly for me, for You are my Strength and my Stronghold! You have redeemed me, O Lord, the God of truth and faithfulness! Ps. 31:1-5
The Lord redeems the lives of His servants, and none of those who take Refuge and TRUST in Him shall be condemned or held guilty. Ps. 34:22
How precious is your steadfast LOVE, O God! The children of men take Refuge and put their TRUST under the shadow of Your wings! Ps. 36:7

TRUST (lean on, rely on, and be confident) in the Lord and do good; so shall you dwell in the land and feed surely on His faithfulness, and truly you shall be fed. Delight yourself also in the Lord, and He shall give you the desires and secret petitions of your heart! Commit your way to the Lord [roll and repose each care of your load on Him]; TRUST (lean on, rely on, and be confident) also in Him, and He will bring it to pass. Ps. 37:3-5
Be still and rest in the Lord: wait for Him and patiently lean yourself upon Him; fret not yourself because of him who prospers in his way, because of the man who brings wicked devices to pass. Ps. 37:7

But the Salvation of the [consistently] righteous is of the Lord; He is their Refuge and secure Stronghold in the time of trouble. And the Lord helps them and delivers them; He delivers them from the wicked and saves them, because they TRUST and take Refuge in Him. Ps. 37:39, 40

Blessed (happy, fortunate, to be envied) is the man who makes the Lord his Refuge and TRUST, and turns not to the proud or to followers of false gods. Many, O Lord my God are the wonderful works which You have done, and Your thought toward us; no one can compare with You! If I should declare and speak of them they are too many to be numbered. Ps. 40:4, 5

Sacrifice and offering You do not desire, nor have You delight in them; You have given me the capacity to hear and obey [Your law], a more valuable service than burnt offerings and sin offerings which you do not require. Ps. 40:6
But I am like a green olive tree in the House of God: I TRUST in and confidently rely on the loving-kindness and the mercy of God forever and ever. I will thank you and confide in You forever, because You have done it [delivered me and kept me safe]. I will wait and hope in and expect in Your name, for it is good, in the presence of Your saints. Ps. 52:8, 9
“That time I am Afraid, I will Trust in Thee.” Ps. 56:3
By [the help of] God I will praise His Word; on God I lean, rely, and confidently put my TRUST; I will not FEAR. What can man, who is flesh, do to me? Ps. 56:4
In God Whose Word I praise, in the Lord, Whose Word I praise. In God have I put my TRUST and confident reliance; I will not be AFRAID, What can man do to me? Ps. 56:10, 11

My soul, waits only upon God and silently submit to Him: for my hope and expectation are from Him.
He only is my Rock and my Salvation: He is my Defense and my Fortress. I shall not be moved. With God rests my Salvation and my glory; He is my Rock of unyielding strength and impenetrable hardness, and my Refuge is in God! Ps. 62:5-7

TRUST in, lean on, rely on, and have confidence in Him at ALL times, you people; pour out your hearts before Him. God is a Refuge of for us, (a fortress and high tower). Selah. [pause and calmly think of that]
Ps. 62:8
For You have been a shelter and a Refuge for me, a strong tower against the adversary. I will dwell in Your tabernacle forever; let me find Refuge and TRUST in the shelter of Your wings. Selah. [pause, and calmly think of that]
Ps. 61:3, 4
The [uncompromisingly] righteous shall be glad in the Lord and shall TRUST and take Refuge in Him: and all the upright in heart shall glory and offer praise.
Ps. 64:10
In You, O Lord, do I put my TRUST and confidently take Refuge; let me never be put to shame or confusion! Deliver me in your righteousness and cause me to escape; bow down Your ear to me and save me! Psalm 71:1
For You are my hope: O Lord God. You are my TRUST from my youth and the source of my confidence. Ps. 71:5

But it is good for me to draw near to God; I have put my TRUST in the Lord God and made Him my Refuge, that I may tell of all Your works. Ps. 73:28

He who dwells in the secret place of the Most High shall remain stable and fixed under the shadow of the Almighty [Whose power no foe can withstand]. I will say of the Lord. He is my Refuge and my Fortress, my God: on Him I lean and rely, and in Him I confidently TRUST. Then, He will cover you with His feathers, and under His wings shall you TRUST and find Refuge; His truth and His faithfulness are a shield and a buckler. Ps. 91:1-3 You who reverently fear the Lord, TRUST in and lean on the Lord! He is their Help and their Shield.
Ps. 115:11

The Lord is on my side and takes my part. He is among those who HELP me: therefore shall I see my desire established upon those who hate me. It is better to TRUST and take Refuge in the Lord than to put confidence in man. It is better to TRUST and take Refuge in the Lord than to put confidence in princes. Ps. 118:7-9

Let your mercy and loving-kindness come also to me, O Lord, even Your Salvation according to Your promise. Then shall I have an answer for those who taunt and reproach me, for I lean on, rely on, and TRUST In your Word. Ps. 119:41, 42
Those who TRUST in, Lean on, and confidently hope in the Lord are like Mount Zion, which cannot be removed but abides and stands fast for ever. Psalm 125:1
But my eyes are toward You, O God the Lord: in You do I TRUST and take Refuge; pour not out my life nor leave it destitute and bare. Ps. 141:8

Answer me speedily, O Lord, for my spirit fails; hide not Your face from me, lest I become like those who go down into the pit.
Cause me to hear Your loving-kindness in the morning, for on You do I lean and in You do I TRUST. Cause me to know the way wherein I should walk, for I lift up my inner self to You. Ps.143:7, 8

Blessed be the Lord, my Rock and my keen and firm Strength, Who teaches my hands to war and my fingers to fight.
My Steadfast Love and my Fortress, my High Tower and my Deliverer, my Shield and He in Whom I TRUST and take Refuge. Ps. 144:1, 2

Lean on, trust in, and be confident in the Lord with all your heart and mind and do not rely on your own insight or understanding.
In all thy ways know, recognize and acknowledge Him, and He will direct and make straight and plain your paths. Pr. 3:5, 6

Listen (consent and submit) to the words of the wise, and apply your mind to my knowledge; For it will be pleasant if you keep them in your mind [believing in them]; your lips will become accustomed to confessing them.
So that your TRUST (belief, reliance, support, and confidence) may be in the Lord. Pr. 22:17-19

He who puts his TRUST in the Lord shall be enriched and blessed...He who walks in skillful and godly Wisdom shall be delivered. Proverbs 28:25, 26
The fear of man brings a snare, but whoever leans on, TRUSTS in, and puts his confidence in the Lord is safe and set on high. Pr. 29:25

Every word of God is tried and purified; He is a shield to those who TRUST and take Refuge in Him. Pr. 30:5
And in that day you will say, I will give thanks to You, O Lord; for though You were angry with me, Your anger has turned away, and You comfort me.
Behold, God, my Salvation! I will TRUST and not be AFRAID, for the Lord God is my Strength and song; yes, He has become my Salvation.” Isa. 12:1, 2

You will guard him and keep him in perfect and constant peace whose mind [both its inclination and it’s character] is stayed on You, because he commits himself to You, leans on You, and hopes confidently in You. So, TRUST in the Lord (commit yourself to Him, lean on Him, hope confidently in Him) forever; for the Lord God is an Everlasting Rock. [The Rock of Ages] Isa. 26:3, 4
Who is among you who reverently fears the Lord, who obeys the voice of His Servant, yet who walks in darkness and deep trouble and has no shining splendor in his heart? Let him rely on, TRUST in, and be confident in the Name of the Lord, and let him lean upon and be supported by his God. Isa. 50:10

The Lord is GOOD, a Strength and Stronghold in the day of trouble; He knows (recognizes, has knowledge of, and understands) those who take Refuge and TRUST in Him. Nahum 1:7

Most blessed is the man who believes in, TRUSTS in, and relies on the Lord, and whose hope and confidence the Lord is. Jer. 17:7

Job said, “Though He (God) slay me, yet will TRUST Him: but I will maintain mine own ways before Him.” Job 13:15  
“But He knoweth the way that I take: when He hath tried me, I shall come forth as Gold!” Job 23:10